Percutaneous screw fixation for the acetabular fracture with quadrilateral plate involved by three-dimensional fluoroscopy navigation: surgical technique.
The percutaneous three-dimensional (3D)-fluoroscopic-navigated screw directing to the quadrilateral plate was attempted. Five patients with acetabular fractures were treated by 3D navigated percutaneous screw. The quadrilateral plate was involved in all the patients. The Arcadis 3D (ARCADIS Orbic 3D(®); Siemens AG Healthcare Sector, Erlangen, Germany) and computer navigation system (stryker navigation system) were employed, screwing trajectory was attempted to anchor the quadrilateral plate perpendicularly to the fracture line and close to the joint cartilage as much as possible. Parameters including fracture gap closure (P1), distance to the joint cartilage (P2), angulations between the screw and the fracture line (P3), were measured with the software installed on the machine of Arcadis 3D. Seven screws were inserted with the use of 3D fluoroscopic navigation. The quadrilateral plate was hold by percutaneous screws. The closure of fracture gap was achieved in 3 patients by 2-3mm. The nearest distance from the screw to the joint cartilage was ranged from <1mm to 6mm. The angulations between the screw and the fracture line was 80-90° in three patients, it was 60° and 65° respectively on the rest two patients. All patients felt pain free 1week after the operation. No complication was noted postoperatively. The surgical technique of percutaneous screwing for the acetabular fracture with three-dimensional fluoroscopy-based navigation was demonstrated.